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Welcome to my Writing Portfolio!

I’ve always had a lifelong love for words and creativity, from reading 
to writing to painting. My career for over a decade is marketing 
copywriting specializing in brand development, along with dabbling 
with writing books and self-publishing on the side. And the decade 
before that was sales and education in the beauty industry. 

Most of the projects I work on are product launches or rebrands, 
and I typically write the original branded copy from packaging to 
brochures to sales sheets to websites. Creative branded copy with 
an informative slant. I’m available for freelance writing, projects and 
remote work.

I’m excited to now combine art and paintings with my writing career, 
providing additional offerings for my clients. I love the combination 
of images and words. I can create original art for advertising and 
marketing collaterals, brand art and product illustrations. I’m also 
having fun creating my blog and interviewing local businesses. All of 
this gives me the freedom to work with more of a variety of brands 
and projects, allowing me to have a fabulous freelance writing 
career. I look forward to writing and creating something unique for 
your brand!

MARKETING COPYWRITER

BRAND DEVELOPMENT

VISUAL ARTIST

SUSIE AUGUSTIN



Blogging to Connect With Your Clients

Creating a blog will help you have conversations with 
your customers. You can get on a more personal level 
with them. Too busy to create new content? Repurpose 
existing content using a friendly tone. Once you get 
the hang of it, you’ll be inspired to create new content 
– then repurpose these new blogs into social media 
posts. See how this works? Eblast out your latest and 
get in front of existing and new customers… create 
that relationship.

As for me, this year I’ve done a rebrand and am 
communicating this with my blog, art, new websites, 
and by living a creative life. Offering freelance services 
to allow myself work/life balance. I’m interested in local 
travel writing, so I’m visiting and interviewing local 
businesses, people with great brands and messages. 
I’ve developed countless brand voices, personalities 
and messages with my copywriting services. 

And now, my blog represents my own personal brand, 
style and voice. Check it out to experience how I 
combine storytelling with creative brand writing … and 
let me know if you’d like me to write your next blog.



Express Your Brand Voice and Identity With Original Art

I’m a Visual Artist who combines words and images on canvas and 
wood, using acrylic paint and textures. I create custom art for clients, 
accepting commission work for companies and individuals.

Creating original art for:

• Advertising and marketing collaterals

• Brand art and product painting 

• Murals and wall art for your business

• Event painting

Visit my Art Website to see a gallery of my paintings.



Make Your Brand Come to Life

All brands start with a dream and vision for products 
and services you want to develop for your business. 
Let me put your vision into words by defining your 
brand voice, personality and message, bringing your 
dream to life! Brand stories will help establish your 
brand identity and improve the communication of 
your brand message. Make a statement with personal 
touches to your story, adding something truly unique 
to your brand awareness. We’ll strengthen your 
brand message by bringing together visual and verbal, 
collaborating with your designers to creatively 
combine design and copywriting.

Hiring a copywriter who specializes in brand 
development will take the stress and pressure off 
the marketing team, allowing them to concentrate 
on trend research for new product development, 
marketing plans, brand vision and strategies, growth 
and expansion.

product names • shade names •product descriptions 
packaging • packaging inserts • display bullnose 
headlines • taglines • ingredient story • brand story 
how-to-use instructions • shelf talkers • pop displays 
presentations • brochures • sales sheets • flyers 
catalogues • product guide • training manual • ads 
postcards • advertorials • press releases • articles 
websites • landing page • social media • video script 
e-blasts • blogs

BRANDS



PACKAGING COPY
HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
CATSHEETS
BROCHURE
BRAND STORY
INGREDIENT STORY
WEBSITE

BROCHURE BROCHURE

PACKAGING COPY
HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
CATSHEETS
BROCHURE

BRAND STORY
INGREDIENT STORY

WEBSITE



BRAND REFRESH
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
CREATIVE COLLABORATION
EDITING & PROOFREADING
MULTI-LINGUAL PACKAGING
WALL DISPLAY

PRODUCT LAUNCH
PACKAGING COPY

HOW TO USE
WEBSITE

AMAZON COPY



BRAND DEVELOPMENT
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
CREATIVE DIRECTION
PACKAGING COPY
PRODUCT & SHADE NAMES
HOW TO USE
BRAND STORY
CATALOG
PRODUCT GUIDE
STYLE GUIDE
PRESENTATIONS
DISPLAY BULLNOSES
PR MEDIA EVENTS

PRODUCT GUIDE



BRANDING 
WEBSITE 

POSTCARDS
HEADLINES

SOCIAL MEDIA
PRESS RELEASE

BLOGS

BRANDING/PRREBRAND/WEBSITE
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PRODUCT NAMES
PACKAGING COPY
HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
WEBSITE
DISPLAYS



REBRAND
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
PRODUCT NAMES
PACKAGING COPY
PRODUCT GUIDE
HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
CATSHEETS
WEBSITE

WEBSITE
PACKAGING COPY

HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
CATSHEETS

BRAND STORY
INGREDIENT STORY

EXPERT ADVICE
WEBSITE



PACKAGING COPY
SKINCARE GUIDE
HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
CATSHEETS
WEBSITE

BRAND STORY
HEADLINES
BROCHURE

FLYER
EMAIL BLASTS
SOCIAL MEDIA

BLOG
WEBSITE

REBRAND/WEBSITE WEBSITE



WEBSITE
PACKAGING COPY
HOW TO USE
HEADLINES
CATSHEETS
BROCHURE
BRAND STORY
INGREDIENT STORY
WEBSITE

HOW TO USE



POSTCARDS /
BRAND STORY

POSTCARDS / 
BRAND STORY



BROCHURE SALES SHEET

PROJECT MANAGEMENT
CREATIVE DIRECTION
REBRAND
EDITING
PACKAGING
SALES SHEET
BROCHURE
SHELF TALKERS
SOCIAL BRANDING



INGREDIENT 
GLOSSARY

PACKAGING COPY
HOW TO USE

WEBSITE
INGREDIENT GLOSSARY

HEADLINES
CATSHEET
AD

CATSHEET



WEBSITEBROCHURE
PACKAGING COPY
HOW TO USE
BROCHURE
HEADLINES
WEBSITE
POSTCARD



BEAUTY BOX
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
COPYWRITING
PACKAGING
WEBSITE
BLOGS
SOCIAL BRANDING
BEAUTY BOX
PRODUCT GUIDE

WEBSITE



COMPANY CATALOG
PROJECT MANAGEMENT
CREATIVE DIRECTION
COPYWRITING
EDITING

PRIVATE LABEL BROCHURE
COPYWRITING

EDITING



Your Most Valuable Calling Card
Is a Published Book!

Writing a book with valuable content can help you 
and your brand become a trusted authority in your 
industry, increase credibility, introduce your brand to 
new clients, and strengthen relationships with existing 
clients. You will create visibility, putting you in demand 
for speaking engagements, TV spots, radio interviews, 
and magazine articles. What are your goals for writing 
a book? Is it to teach others specialized information, or 
for entertainment? Get started by repurposing your 
existing marketing materials or turning your collection 
of blogs into a book. You can create multiple streams of 
income when you promote yourself and brand yourself 
as an expert. Following your dreams and sharing your 
message with the world takes courage!
Dream it. Write it. Brand it.

AUTHOR
SPEAKER

PUBLISHER
EDITOR

BOOK COACH
WORKSHOPS
PROMOTION



PROMOTION
AMAZON BESTSELLER CAMPAIGNS

AMAZON BESTSELLERS
PUBLISHING • EDITING • PR



BRANDING
TRADESHOW BANNERS

QUOTE BOOKS



SPEAKER ONESHEETS WORKSHOP
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